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President’s Message 

       
The 2017 MSGS Conference is over, but 

certainly not forgotten.  This is the largest 
conference MSGS has ever had, with 151 
participants coming from all over Montana and 
10 other states.  In his opening comments 
welcoming attendees to Billings, City 
Councilman, Mike Yakawich commented that 
genealogists are both “Ambassadors to the Past 
and Bridge Builders to the Future”.*  Those words 
resonated with me as it seems all too often we 
tend to focus on the past without thinking about 
how we are the conduits through which the past 
moves forward to the present and on to the 
future.  It is up to us to preserve the past so that 
others may appreciate it.   

 
In addition, this issue marks the end of my 

term as Editor of the Roundup.  Although it is 
over, it will also not be forgotten.  Since 2011, I’ve 
had the wonderful opportunity to learn from all 
of you and hopefully I was successful in bridging 
the state and local societies together.  Montana 
has great people (both past and present) and it 
has been my privilege to share your news. 

 
I am pleased to announce that the new 

Editor is Fran Jensen.  Although she lives in Utah, 
her Montana roots run deep in Sweet Grass 
County.  She is extremely knowledgeable in 
genealogy and her expertise and enthusiasm will 
be a great asset to the Roundup.   

 
         Shawna Valentine, President 

 
* Quoted by permission

mailto:sv2findthepast@gmail.com
mailto:blgsmarket@aol.com
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Summary of the MSGS Annual Meeting, 
23 September 2017: 

President Shawna Valentine announced that Fran Jensen, a MSGS 
member from Utah, will take over as the Big Sky Roundup editor 
effective with the April 2018 newsletter.  As the new Bylaws 
Chairman, Carol Elliott told members about the ongoing effort to 
revise the MSGS Bylaws.  The following officers were reelected by 
acclamation:  Shirley Rogers, Second Vice President (5th term); Carol 
Elliott, Secretary (2nd term); and Mary Pitch, Registrar (7th term). 

                                              Respectfully submitted, Carol Elliott, Secretary  

 
 

Summary of the 21 October 2017  
MSGS Board Meeting 

 The meeting was called to order by President Shawna Valentine.  Other members present included 
Verba Valentine, Shirley Rogers, Carol Elliott, Terry Atwood, Mary Pitch, Karen Huck and Al Stoner.  The 
minutes of the 21 September 2017 board meeting were approved.  Treasurer Terry Atwood reported the 
checking account balance as $219.92 and the savings account balance as $27,839.30.  He also 
reviewed the FY 2017 income and expense statement.  MSGS ended the year in the black with a net 
income of $3,872.12. 
 First Vice President Verba Valentine reported a record number of attendees at the 2017 MSGS 
Conference in Billings, 21-23 September 2017.  The board reviewed a detailed summary of the 
conference evaluations completed by attendees.  Overall, the evaluations were very positive.  The two 
national speakers, Thomas Jones and CeCe Moore, were both viewed as very knowledgeable, well 
prepared and enthusiastic about their topics.  Suggestions for future topics, meals, scheduling, and 
conference facilities were discussed in conjunction with planning for the 2018 MSGS Conference in Great 
Falls. 
 Shirley Rogers, 2nd Vice President, told the board that the 2017 conference pin sales were very 
successful and covered pin expenses.  Librarian Karen Huck reported that the Montana Shared Catalog 
(MSC) contract is being updated to show new computer service arrangements.  Al Stoner discussed the 
need to publicize the First Families and Early Settlers of Montana Program with local societies and new 
members.  Shawna Valentine appointed Shirley Rogers to be the MSGS delegate for the Federation of 
Genealogical Societies. 
 The board agreed to update the Society’s Standing Rules in conjunction with the ongoing effort to 
revise the MSGS Bylaws.  The board also briefly discussed development of guidelines for the retention of 
MSGS records.  The next board meeting was set for Saturday, 17 March 2018, at 10:00 am in Helena. 
                  Respectfully submitted, Carol Elliott, Secretary  

 
 
 

Revision of the MSGS Bylaws 
 
 In March 2017, the MSGS Executive Board decided to update the MSGS Bylaws.  Carol Elliott was 
appointed the Bylaws Chairman.  A working group is discussing the need for updated officer 
responsibilities and relooking at all the committees and their functions.  In addition, the group is reviewing 
the impact of the electronic age on MSGS operations including the Society’s website, electronic 
newsletters, and e-mail correspondence with member societies.  Due to the number of expected 
changes to the Bylaws, the board decided to revise rather than amend the current Bylaws.  A revised set 
of Bylaws will be proposed to the MSGS membership next summer.  Members will vote on the revised 
Bylaws at the next annual meeting in September 2018.  Any comments, questions or suggestions should 
be sent to Carol Elliott at melliottjr@aol.com.    
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Highlights of the Conference Banquet 
 

  
Dorothy Oliveira 

2017 Recipient of the 
Anna Mae Hanson Award 

 
The Anna Mae Hanson Award is given to a 
genealogist who is an outstanding person, works 
beyond what is expected of them and is very 
dedicated to the field of genealogy.  Dorothy 
Oliveira has proved herself to be an 
indispensible member of the Lewis & Clark 
County Genealogical Society.  She volunteers as 
a librarian, answers queries, goes the extra mile 
to help people with research problems and is 
always more than willing to help others qualify 
for DAR membership.  She is also state Treasurer 
for DAR. 

DIS Technologies of Billings 
2017 Recipient of the Al Huntsman Award 

 
 

The Al Huntsman Award is given to businesses or 
individuals who are not affiliated with a member 
genealogical society, but have been 
instrumental in helping promote genealogy.  DIS 
Technologies spent hours helping the 
Yellowstone Genealogy Forum explore 
possibilities to scan and index Yellowstone 
County School Census Records.  YGF President, 
PJ Smith accepted the award on their behalf.  
 
MSGS President, Shawna Valentine, presented 
both awards. 
 

 
 
Memorial Program – In Remembrance of Deceased Members 

Presentation by Judy Cohen 
  

Central Montana Genealogy Society - Lewistown 
KATHLEEN SEILSTAD & AUDREY BIGLEN 

 
Lewis & Clark County Genealogical Society - Helena 

ISOBELLE MANLEY 
 

Yellowstone Genealogy Forum - Billings 
LOIS POULTON 

 
Great Falls Genealogy Society – Great Falls 

RICHARD BROWN  ALICE HEISEL 
BETTY KENCKE   RICHARD REYNOLDS 

WILLARD COOK  JUNE COOK 
RICHARD THOROUGHMAN 
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Summary of Returned 2017 Conference Evaluation Survey Sheets 
Compiled by 1st Vice President, Verba Valentine 

 Each year conference participants are asked to submit an evaluation form that asks both about the 
current conference and what they would like to see in future years.  Comments are analyzed and play 
an essential role in future conference planning.  Of the 151 participants, 73 returned surveys from the 2017 
conference and the summary follows.  As always, this year offers some great suggestions, and some 
contradictory ones.  The MSGS Board discussed these at length at our October Meeting and their 
comments appear in Italics and Parentheses.  We know that each of you have individual research needs, 
but remember that we have to find topics that are of interest to a majority of participants.  We hope the 
following will help everyone understand what is behind the decisions made for each conference. 
 For the 2017 speakers, most felt that both Thomas Jones & CeCe Moore were excellent.  More time for 
questions and answers in each session was requested and several wanted the ½ hour break between 
sessions reduced.   Seventy-two liked having two national speakers, with only one stating they didn’t.  
Given the option of one national speaker and several local speakers, 39 said no with 6 wanting local 
speakers as well.  (Thus, we will continue with 2 national speakers.)   
 For areas of research, responses could be made in more than one area.   
Within the US:  The Midwest (42), New England (30), Mid-Atlantic (22), West (13), South (10) and Montana 
(6).  As for time periods, the totals are:  Colonial (15), 1780-1849 (27), 1850-1900 (32), 1901-1940 (5), and   
Post-1940 (4).  Researching in Countries outside of the US:  England (35), Ireland (30), Germany (24), 
Norway (12), Finland (5), Sweden (5), Netherlands (7), Yugoslavia (3), Scotland (15), Italy (1), France (5), 
Canada (6), Austria (3), Portugal (1), Japan (2), Prussia (3), Poland (5), Russia (4), Sweden (5), and Austria 
(3). (Conferences within the last 6 years have featured on England, Ireland, Germany, and Scotland.) 
 When asked if participants wanted more sessions on Methodology, (23) wanted available sources, (5) 
requested Mormon LDS Records. Written suggestions included All; Tax Records; Migration (to be offered in 
2018); Military (to be offered in 2018); Montana Records; National Archives (to be offered in 2018); 
Accessing & understanding NARA records (to be offered in 2018); Navigating Family Search’s on-line 
images; need Iowa, Indiana, Michigan; and how to find manuscripts. 
 As for sessions on Technology:  Clouds (6); GPS (4); Tablets (3); Mobil Apps (3); Facebook (4); Podcasts 
(5); Additional comments: Not too tech but easy to understand; Printing Trees; more genetics; Evernote; 
Organization; Using Family Search; Library of Congress (to be offered in 2018); How to adequately back 
up research, How to download from different websites (to be offered in 2018). 
Other:  Native American; Asian i.e. South Korea; Japan; Program on Research in LDS Library; Publicity 
online; Websites; Preservation; Civil War. Tips on writing stories; Newspaper Research; Canada (French); 
NY 1800-1850’s; Fraternal Groups; More DNA; Adoption Laws; Local MT Research before 1889; How to 
research in other countries; DAR; Overview to prepare to travel to states & countries; Mennonites; 
Shipping & Listings (Immigration); Everything.  The topics covered were by far the most important factor in 
determining attending a conference.   
Suggestions or comments:  Would be nice to have one person per conference win chance to be a “case 
study”: (The Case Study is a good idea, but not feasible.  The Case Studies the speakers use have often 
taken them years of research.  To use a participant’s study would require MSGS to hire them to do the 
research in addition to their speaking fees. Many do not do this type of research for others.  Then there is 
the problem that the drawing would have to be done the previous year to be presented the next.  
Different speakers have different areas of expertise, so the “winning” case study may concern an area of 
research that they know very little about.) 
Door prizes: (Overall, majority liked NOT having the door prizes, so we will NOT have them next year.) 
Food very good but need dessert.  Need snacks with morning coffee.  Try to keep food costs down! We 
skipped meals this year due to cost and thus missed out on society reports. (Costs continue to increase, 
especially when it comes to food.  Each year the surveys resoundingly ask us to lower food charges but 
offer more.  The biggest complaint this year was the lack of desserts, or snacks with coffee.  Adding even 
a cookie to the lunches for dessert would have added about $3.00 to each lunch and hotels prohibit 
bringing in homemade food.  Such is our dilemma.  We regret the necessity to have society reports at the 
luncheons, but are unable to find another time slot for them.) 
Migration routes in US (to be offered in 2018), Ship Manifests, Ports of Entry.  Migration patterns for ethnic 
groups. Ethnic research, Like a mix of topics; Numbering  systems; Organizing material; How to do trees;  
Someone from 23 & Me (have asked, but they are not set up to do this at this time)   
Workshops after registration great idea.  Norwegian presentation needed screen plus tech arrangements.  
Tables would have been nice.  (We apologize for this, the workshops weren’t intended to be a class, but  
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rather an opportunity to learn from each other.  We weren’t prepared for the LARGE number that opted 
to participate in the workshops this year, but will factor it into future years.) 
The bags are great. (Thanks YGF of Billings for providing them!)  Do not have a 45 minute talk after the 
banquet. We are all tired. If not from Billings boring!! (Majority enjoyed the banquet speaker and found 
her fun and interesting.  Gives attendees a chance to experience something local besides the interior of 
the conference facility so will continue having a banquet speaker.) 
Do not schedule the same week as MHC.  You can schedule better as some want to attend both. (We 
continue to work on this – we are a week ahead in 2018.) 
Would have been nice to know ingredients of meals.  Find a way to let more people know (allergies). 
Very good conference and well worth the drive from Colorado 
First Families workshop – No explanation of what it all meant as session started. 
The entire program was fabulous – I can’t wait for Great Falls.  Thanks 
 

 
 

 
2017 MSGS State Conference Winners: 
Drawings:  Early Bird Drawing – Gayle Ottman   Conference Pin Drawing – Nancy Lee Coleman 
Raffle Prizes: (total of 7 given) 
 1. Family Tree Maker 2017 Software Program – Barbara Britt 
 2. Family Tree Maker 2017 Software Program – Linda Lee Holmes 
 3. 1 Year Membership to FindMyPast.com – Melanie McCleary 
 4. 1 Year Membership to BOTH MyHeritage.com and Newspapers.com – Sydney Gabel 
 5. Ancestry DNA Kit – Melanie McCleary 
 6. 6-Month Membership to Ancestry.com AND 1 Year Membership to Fold3 – Elizabeth Guevin 
 7. 6-Month Membership to Ancestry.com AND 1 Year Membership to Fold3 – Robert E. Hill 
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Library Report:  Annuals & Alumni Directories 
Submitted by MSGS Librarian, Karen Huck 

 
 Have you researched for your relatives in annuals (yearbooks) or Alumni Directories?    Are you looking 
for an annual that your ancestor may have been pictured in?  We have many annuals at the library, not 
only for Montana but other states.    They are cataloged and available on the Library Catalog (click on 
the link on the website at montanamsgs.org).  When we were at the University of Missoula researching, 
we went to the Alumni Association.   They have all the annuals, and sometime extras that you can have.   
Also they have cards that if your ancestor belonged to their Alumni association, they kept track of all of 
the address changes.   Alma from Australia and I were able to track her mother through the 28 address 
changes that they had on file.   It was a great research tool for us.   The alumni directories help you track 
down addresses of living relatives that you may have lost contact with. 
 
 

Helpful Tip: 
 When requesting a copy of a vital record such as Death Certificate, from a Courthouse, 
ALWAYS ask if an Informational Copy is available.  If they are, they are less expensive and 
serve the purpose for genealogical research adequately.   
 

 
 
Got Norwegians? New Data Base on MSGS Website:  

1930 Census Extraction of Norwegians 
 If you are doing Norwegian research be sure and look at the new database of Norwegians that were 
in Montana in 1930 census.   This was extracted by Dick Fretheim, the author of Norske i Montana.   It is 
listed alphabetical by last name.   Information you can find is when born, when emigrated, spouse and 
children, and what county they were living in at that time.    
 It is a large database of 555 pages, so may take a little bit of time to load into your system.   You can 
use Ctrl F (find) to find a name.   Again wait a few minutes for it to search this large file. 
 
 
 
 

 Terri Narotzky reports that the National Society of United States Daughters of 1812 
would like to see the Montana chapter of the society re-established.  Janisue Rigel recently formed the 
first Wyoming Chapter, and is prepared to assist in Montana.   
 If interested, please contact Janisue: janisuerigel@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

1st Families and Early Settlers of Montana 
 
 Applications are coming in for inclusion in Volume V of the 1st Families and Early Settlers of Montana.  
Even if you have completed your applications of ancestors that were in Montana before statehood OR 
before 31 December 1929, maybe a friend hasn’t.  If you hear of someone that would qualify, help them 
out and get the paperwork submitted!  Forms are on our website: www.montanamsgs.org.  How about 
doing the paperwork and gathering the documentation for someone as a Holiday Gift?  Just be sure to 
get the forms to Fern by December 5th as she needs time to process them.   
 Are you including information on this program to new members of your society?  We would 
appreciate it if you would! 
 Copies of Volumes I, II, III, and IV are also still available and for sale.  Does your local library have a 
display area that you might showcase them in?  Out of town visitors might not know of the program and 
be very interested.   Prices and order forms are on our website. 
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 Make plans to join us in Great Falls, September 20, 21, 22, 
   at the Heritage Inn  to “Follow the Trail to Your Past”  
 

 The Great Falls Genealogy Society is busy planning next year’s conference.  They have a marvelous 
library for research and are planning an Open House. 
  

Speakers will be Rick Sayre, CG, CGL, FUGA – a long-time 
genealogical researcher, educator and instructor currently serving as 
President of the Board for Certification of Genealogists.  He 
coordinated and taught Advanced Methodology, Land, Military, and 
Beginning Courses at the Institute of Genealogy and Historical 
Research (IGHR) from 2003-2017. He also co-coordinated advanced 
land courses with Pam Sayre and legal courses with Judy Russell at 
the Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy (SLIG) & at the Genealogical 
Research Institute of Pittsburgh (GRIP).  He lectures at national 
conferences and presents nationwide seminars.  His topics for 
Montana in 2018:  Cool Tools for the Cemetery, NARA Website and 
More, The American West – Publications of the National Archives, and 
Using Topographic and other Maps. 
 

 In addition, Pam Boyer Sayre, CG, FUGA, will speak.  She is a professional researcher, educator, 
author and lecturer.   She developed, coordinated and taught the Methods and Resources course at 
IGHR from 2007-2017 and continues to co-coordinate and teach several courses at SLIG and GRIP.  Pam 
is a former NGS Director of education and publications, a former board member of NGS & FGS, and a 
former editor of APGQ (Association of Professional Genealogists Quarterly).  She is a popular seminar 
presenter who has spoken at genealogy conferences and Seminars nationwide and on international 
cruises.  Her topics for 2018 are: The Lowdown on Downloading, West from Missouri, Did He Serve? 
Researching Military Service Records and Our National Treasure: The Library of Congress.   

Watch for more details to come! 
 
 
 

MSGS Brings Montana to FGS in Pittsburgh 
 

 Shirley Rogers, MSGS’s Delegate to the Federation of 
Genealogical Societies, represented all of Montana’s 
societies at this year’s FGS Conference in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.  Faithfully manning our table located 
within the Conference’s Exhibit Hall area, Shirley spoke 
with numerous attendees explaining everything 
Montana, including individual, local societies, the 
Annual MSGS Conference, and 1st Families of Montana. 
 Each year we ask that brochures be sent to Shirley so 
that she may represent us at the annual FGS 
Conference that is held in either August or September.  
Your brochures are available for anyone walking by.  
 Shirley loves to promote all Montana Societies and 
we appreciate her diligence in manning our table.  
When she isn’t busy at the table she’s out scouting other 
exhibits to find raffle prizes for our Conferences. 

  

2018  
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What’s Happening on the 
 Local Level… 

 

Beaver Head Hunters – Dillon  
 

Now that summer is over our meetings have started up again. However, from June through 
September we monitored the museum research room, so we weren’t completely idle. Our 
September meeting was very interesting with Linda Marsh, Superintendant of Rural Schools, 
telling us about the small schools in the county in the early days. She brought the big old record 
books as well as other items used in those days for us to look at.  

Our October meeting was held at the home of Bette Hull, who showed us how she decorates 
her house with family portraits and heirloom items. She has the artistic touch to make every wall 
look like a showcase. Almost every room in the house was filled with family memorabilia. Rather 
than have her family photos neatly packed away in a file cabinet, she has placed them where 
she can see them and appreciate them every day. 

Several members have been out in the cemetery taking photos for Find a Grave. We often 
include the obituary, and sometimes add historical data found at the museum. The requester 
always appreciates the extra bits of information to add to their family data.    

Submitted by Pat Darling, BHH Liaison 
 
Flathead Valley Genealogical Society – Kalispell 
 

 The Flathead Valley Genealogical Society co-hosted a one day genealogical conference on the 14th 
Oct.  With 167 participants, it was a big success.  We are especially grateful to all of our wonderful 
presenters and the many that helped put this conference in place, including the Family History Center at 
the LDS Church.  We had 17 different presenters including, Occupations, Cookbooks, Livestock Brands, 
Newspapers Archives, Planning a research trip, online scrapbooking, and photo restoration and many 
others.   

Submitted by Vickie Rowley, FVGS Liaison 
 
Gallatin County Genealogical Society – Bozeman  
 

 After a three-month summer break, the Gallatin County Genealogical Society (GCGS) started a new 
membership year in September.  Fourteen members attended the 2017 Montana State Genealogical 
Society Conference in Billings, September 21-23, 2017, and enjoyed meeting members from other 
societies as well as learning new research techniques and the use of DNA in genetic genealogy.  
 Summer and early fall indexing projects included expanding the on-line database for Bozeman’s 
Dokken-Nelson Funeral Home based on new access to funeral records from the 1920s and 1930s.  The 
Society’s indexing team has indexed over 240,000 total local records and posted the indices on the 
GCGS website. 
 GCGS does not maintain a genealogy library; however, the Society has begun a project to establish a 
new database on the website listing the library holdings of the Family History Center (FHC) in Bozeman, 
Montana. 
 Fall meetings included two “Top Ten” programs.  In September, Tricia Thompson talked about the 
importance of Family Group Sheets and highlighted the “Top Ten Reasons to Research Siblings” including 
alternative surname spellings, medical genealogical history, geographical migration and more “good 
stuff” about the family.  Carol Elliott followed up with an October program on “Ten Ways to Enhance Your 
Family Narrative” such as memorabilia searches, historical context, use of maps and photo storyboards. 

 
Submitted by Carol Elliott, GCGS Liaison 
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Great Falls Genealogy Society – Great Falls  

 Like the rest of you, we thoroughly enjoyed the MSGS conference in Billings in September.  To say that 
the speakers were excellent is an understatement.   And the comradery among attendees from around 
the state and beyond is always a high light. 
 At Great Falls Genealogy Society we are just getting back into a routine after having the summer off 
from meetings.  In September we enjoyed a presentation by a DNA counselor from Benefis Hospital.  For 
our October meeting society member Carol Byerly shared a slide show of her recent trip, “Cruising the 
Rhine and the Mosel, from Switzerland to Belgium.”  November’s meeting will be a potluck dinner and our 
Annual Meeting.  
 Our monthly appearances at the Great Falls Farmer’s Market this summer garnered 22 people who 
signed-up to be notified of classes and Special Interest Groups this fall.  The classes have just begun and 
we are enjoying getting acquainted with new people.   
 Projects for GFGS this fall include continued work on the funeral records of the W.H. George Company.  
Over 2,000 names are being added to those previously listed in their records’ index.  Work has also begun 
on making the Chapel of Chimes funeral home records more accessible for researchers.     
 Our major effort this year however, is preparing for everyone who will be coming to next year’s state 
conference in Great Falls.  We have been upgrading our library with your visit in mind.  There is still much 
to be done for GFGS to be ready for your arrival and to host the 2018 Montana State Genealogical 
Conference.  We are committed to making your time in the Electric City memorable as you “Follow the 
Trail to Your Past.” 

Submitted by Larry D. Spicer, GFGS President 
 

Lewis & Clark County Genealogy Society – Helena 
The Lewis & Clark County Genealogical Society has a new website: www.lccgsmt.org Check out our 

databases! We are also on Facebook.  Our meetings the last 3 months have been a social gathering in 
Montana City where we visited among ourselves and shared the results of using relativefinder.org. In 
September, Jennifer Birnel, the head of the Montana Memory Project, gave a power point presentation 
as to what is on that site. Check out the site! http://www.mtmemory.org/ .  In October, members shared 
stories about black sheep relatives they have discovered while working on their genealogy.  

 This past year, members have digitized the School District #1 school census records for 1897, 1898, 
1900 & 1910 and put them on CD’s.  In Montana all children ages 0 to 21 were recorded in school census 
up to 1972.  The first year that both parents were listed was in 1910.  We have also made LCCGS buttons 
to advertise our society. We currently are indexing old enrollment cards for Helena public schools. 

We received records from the coroner’s office that had been rescued from a defunct Helena funeral 
home. They are now housed in a file cabinet in the library. We also received a metal birth “wheel” (like a 
big Rolodex) of Lewis & Clark County births which are in alphabetical order. A box of over 3000 “tabs” 
that couldn’t fit on the wheel has been indexed as well. 

We have ongoing cleaning and rearranging in the library sending outdated newsletters to Allen 
County Public Library in Fort Wayne, IN and continually shifting books to make more room.  

There were 21 members of our society who attended the state conference in Billings and we can 
hardly wait to get to Great Falls next September! 

Submitted by Mary Pitch, LCCGS President 
 

Yellowstone Genealogy Forum – Billings 
 The Billings Public Library hosted a display in August about the Irish in Montana.  In conjunction, two 
librarians and P.J. Smith presented a program at the library on Irish genealogical research.  The Forum 
also had a program on Irish research in which Jennye Broderick talked about her research and parts of a 
webinar by John Grenham were viewed.   
 Rick Davis is director of the Family History Center in Billings and also a Forum member.  He presented a 
program on Indexing Records. The LDS Church has been indexing records since 1894.  Family Search 
website was created in 2006.  Anyone can index records from home for Family Search. 
 The Billings Public Library has quite a bit on its website that should interest genealogists.  Lynne Puckett 
of BPL walked the Forum through the website, beginning with Genealogy, newspapers, Heritage Quest, 
etc. Lynne is herself a genealogist. 
 “Your Ancestors in Naturalization Records” is a webinar from a series the John Philip Colletta created.  
The records you may find depend on the time period in this country. 

http://www.lccgsmt.org/
http://www.mtmemory.org/
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Yellowstone Genealogy Forum – Billings, cont. 
 July always finds the Forum members enjoying an Ice Cream Social in air conditioned comfort. 
 The Forum hosted the Montana State Genealogical Conference in Billings at the Big Horn Resort.  
Registration was sold out two weeks BEFORE conference was to be held.  There was record attendance 
of 151.  Forum members selected the tote bags, supplied items for them, helped with registration, the 
Book Frolic, table decorations, publicity, and taking meal tickets.  As always, members Shawna and 
Verba Valentine did an outstanding job. 

 

Submitted by P. J. Smith, YGF President 
 

Rounding up Roundup [Montana] Connections 
Submitted by Earline Oset 

 
 I want to share my experiences this year at the annual Montana State Genealogy Conference 
recently held in Billings. I was the Postmaster in Roundup for 10 years and my husband Lawrence was born 
& raised in Roundup. I try to attend all the conferences as does Melanie McCleary from Absarokee, 
whose Dad had been my clerk in the post office. Mel & I always have a great time getting together and 
visiting, which is what happened again this year.  However, this conference had a real Roundup 
connection for us that was purely coincidental! I went in the first day and found my seat, to discover Mel 
sitting right behind me. A lady from California sat down next to me and as we visited off and on Friday 
morning and shared where we were from, I told her I had lived in Roundup and my husband was born & 
raised there. Much to my surprise, she said, "I taught first grade in Roundup in 1954-55." Her name is Shirley 
Simons Calton. She has hopes of connecting to any of her past students that might still be around. She 
shared a list of those students with Mel & me and her email, hoping one of them might like to contact her. 
Later, sitting directly behind Mel, I discovered Dawn Edwards who was attending from Chicago. Her 
grandfather Philetus (PW) and great uncle Harvey Edwards homesteaded at Musselshell about 1917, 
according to PW's WWI Draft Registration. Her father was George Francis Edwards, born 1924 at 
Musselshell. The family left there about 1930, but if anyone might remember that family, she would be 
thrilled to hear from them. Athna-May Bliss Porter was sitting next to her.  Athna May also grew up in 
Roundup and went to school at the same time as my daughter. I remembered her parents, but not her. 
 At the banquet, a lady sat down next to me, and I immediately recognized her last name, Ottman, 
whose husband Herb was raised in Roundup, his family living across the street from Lawrence's 
grandparents for many years. The next morning as I was telling Al Stoner, who knew Gayle Ottman, about 
the coincidences of running into so many Roundup connections, she said, "Well you know, we have 
Stoner cousins in Roundup, too."  They say everything happens for a reason, so there must be a very good 
reason that I had contact with so many Roundup roots this weekend! It was great fun and I hope 
something good comes out of it. 
 

  
 
Left to Right:  
Dawn Edwards, 
Athna-May Bliss 
Porter, myself 
(Earline Oset), 
Mel McCleary,  
 
Front Row:  
Shirley Simonis 
Calton and Gayle 
Ottman. 
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